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1 . PUBIICATIONS： It№ 21,2 of the Agptida (doettaonrts EB9/AI/2, 
EB9/AF/2 Add.3 and EB9/AF/7) (eontlmation) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the documents before the coamitttíe and. added , 

that certain remarks ccncerning publications would be found In parngrajihe 53-57 oí 

the report by the Seorctary-Genortd of the United Nations on the oo-ordlnation of 

aorvioee tn Geneva (UN dooumcnt VC2&3/103) whieh had been dletrlbtftcd. In addition 

there was available a dócument from the Executive Board of UMESCO ishieh also 

ck»itr.ineà some observations conoeraing publications. 

The SECRETARY said that the document frcm UNESCO contained information about 

an Internal Publications Board which had been set up under the chairmanship of the 

Deputy Director-General tc consider procedure for dealing with publication mattera• 

The Director-General of
 r

,"H0 had also dacidod to establish an internal publications 

coimnittea composed of the Deputy Director-General, two Assistant Directors-General 

and. the Director of the Division of Editorial and Reference Services. 

He -wished to correct an error in the statement he had made at the beginning 

of the discussion on publications ccncerning the Russian edition of the Chronicle • 

,The letter to the governmsnts of Slavonic-language coxmtrios had bsen prepared in 

Noveraber but had not been despatched until 17 December so that the fact that a reply 

had not yet been received was not so significant. He added that a letter had not 

been sent to Czechoslovakia, since tha Secretariat had received a formal request 

from the Govornment of that country not to send, any communications• 

The committee proceeded to examine the notes submitted by the Rapporteur 

(EB9/AF/2, Add.3), paragraph by paragraph. 



1, The Publications Programme 

...：• ... .. •• .. , ' •"' '••卜• • •
 ¿

 ‘ 

Decision； it was agreed that the prsaürít. programme of publications was 

"generally satisfactory. 
• •. 

1 - • . 

2, Bulletin 

2.1 Frequency of. publication o£ the Bulletin 

‘ D r . HOJER, rocaiiing the lengthy discussion that had taken place before thé 

decision to publish montlüy, felt that it was undesirable to change the policy • 

. ' ' ' . . . . . 

too often. 

• Dr. HŒTAKD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, 

t
h û U

g h t the real question involvud гтав the total number of pages to be printed per 

.annum. The periodicity of the different parts published and'bound was a question 

of publishing convenience and conventions. In favour of reduced periodicity was 

a s
ii

g
ht decrease in distribution and handling costs, whereas in favour of increased 

periodicity was a quicksr publication of material. For each of the years 1952 

and 1953， a total output of 1,500 pages had -been estimated. 

..Referring to the question of diversity of material, he said that the variety 

o f
 subjects ^vould also vary inversely with the periodicity of publication. It was 

generally recognized that it was very rare that all the articles in any one number 

of a scientific publication interested any particular reader. The Royal Society 

Commonwealth CorifGrence on Scientific Information in 1948 had recognlaed that from 

t h e
 point of view of the reader the natural unit of publication was a sin&le article. 

It had considered an elaborate scheme whereby readers would subscribe to a service 

of offprints on well specified subjects, poriodic publication of a journal being 
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abandoned. There were :twó objections to such a practice first the extremely. 

high cost and complication from the publisher's' point of view, and secondly the 

fact that it would eliminate tho advantage of giving readers even a superficial 

view of material outside = their own ¡.immediate -fields . 

• i 

The CHAIRMAN thought the feeling of the conmittefc was that the Bulletin 

should be published monthly if possible and that no mention should be made In tho 

ooimittoo's roport of the autóber of pagos. 

Decision: That the Bulletin should bo published monthly•if possible.. 

2.2 Variety of subjects 

Professor De ЪАЕТ ru called that he had supi^ort d a proposal by Dr. Mackenzie 

that the Bulletin should appear less often, certain material being published in 

the form of monographs, • 

Dr. HOJER, supported by Dr. ШЛ, alternate to Dr, Mackenzie, suggested that 

wherever suitable the endeavour should be made to concentrate in each number of the 

Bulletin en a specific .subject. .. The possibility of doing so would depend on the 

material coining in, and it wotdd oftan be undesirable to delay publication in 

order to accumulate matoriai for a symposium. . _ 

-.Decision： Dr i, Hojof's ；proposal \чав adoptod» 

2.3 Production 

Decision： On the suggestion of Dr. HOJER the co'mmittee expressed satisfaction 

that it was possible tc produce the Bulletin on the present high standard at 

a relatively lovf cost. 



2.4 Type of material included 

On the suggestion of Dr. HOJER, the RAPPORTEUR (Br. Padua) agreed.that the 

question should be changed to read, "Should the Bulletin, exclude descriptions‘of 

particular health services developed by individual governments 她ich are not of 

international interest?" 
..'•、.，- . . . , . 

, • • • 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES drew attention to document EB9/ÁF/2, page, 20, paragraph 

4.1 (b), indicating that one of the types of papers included In the Bulletin 

consisted of comparative studies based on results obtained in several different 

countries, or results obtained in one country which might be of interest and 

applicability in other countries. Five hundred copies of a recent number con-

taining a study of that kind on the New. Zealand scheme for dental care for 

schoolchildren had been ordered by the United States Federal Security Agency. 
• . 

Decision： 'It was agreed that descriptions of particular health services 
which were of international interest should be published. 

‘ \ 
2.5 Languages 

A discussion took place dn the possibility of publishing articles in the 

Bulletin in Spanish, in the light of the fact that there were no Spanish-speaking 

members of the editorial and translation sections^ and Dr. PADUA pointed out that 

the editing of a scientific article was a delicate matter which could not be 

safely left to a layman. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it was clear that the Organization was moving 

towards the use of Spanish as a working language. He considered that it was 
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reasonable' that a further partial step should be taken in that direction in the 

field of publications, in spite of the additional cost. He did not propose in the 

initial stage to engage additional staff on a permanent basis but to use the 

services of one of the other specialized agencies in Geneva or possibly .tho Regional 

Office for the Americas. He agreed that the work could 'only be done by persons 

experienced in the medical field. 

Decision： It was s.groe<i that articles should' also be accepted for publication 
in the "Bulletin In Spanish, with sumaries in English and Fironch. 

il 丨,i ••_• _•丨 il i к » 11 , • 4••‘ 

3. Chronicle • 

3.1 Russian edition . 

The СШЛШШ enquired whether the ccrnKdttGe wished to reviso its rçcomendation 

that publication of tho Russian edition of the Chronicle should be suspended in 

view of the statenent mado at the beginning of the meeting by the Secretary. 

Decision： The ccmmittee decided to maintain its recommendation. 

3.2 Chinese edition 

Dr. FANG, Director . Regional Office for the 'Теstern Pacific, recalled that he 

h n

-
d

 indicated in his reply to the letter from headquarters that the evidence 

available appeared to show that th® Chinese edition of the Chronic,le was useful. 

In reply to'a question ’ Dr. M E , Dr» FANG said that when the Chinese edition 

删
 f i r s t

 Published in 1948 it was distributed only in China. Since 1950, however, 

it hc.d been sent to varicus oliior areas in tho region including Formosa, Hongkong, 



the Philippines^ Singapore, Malaya and Saigon. He had thought that the Chinese 

edition might be useful in Japan and had made enquiries but had not yet received a 

roply. He a{;rood m t h Dr. Padua that it might also ba useful to the Koreans. 

Ducisión:
 ;
 That the Chinese eiition of thé Qircnicle should be ccntinuadl. 

3.3 Production 

Dr. HiJE.-.said that Dr, Eackcnzio wished to suggest that the пшЬаг of photo-‘ 

graphs, particularly those of members of expert committees, should be reduced. 

Tho CHAIRMAN, while agreeing that the number of photographs reproduced might 

be diüinishod, felt that it was desirable that readers should knew what the 

President of the assembly and the Chairman of the Executive Board looked like. 

The SECRETARY having pointed out that the question of quality of the.paper 

used, otc. was involved, Dr. HO " RD-JONES informed the committee that paper 

represented the relatively small proportion of 15% of the production costs of 
i 

publications. As ho had mentioned at an eorlior meeting, VfflO and the United 

Nations European Office pooled all their 

jointly direct from the manufacturers. 

by T;HO on the most favourable terms• 

paper‘requirements and ordered all supplies 

This resulted in the acquisition of paper 

Decision: On the su^^osticn of Dr. HOjer it was agreed that the same 
answer should be given as to the question in paragraph 2.3 , 



ЗА General Character and Reporting of resulta 

• • * • • . 
Dr. PADUA inquired wbether it was intended that the Chronicle should bs for 

the information of the public or for the information -of scientists and technicians. 

The SEGRSTíJlI said that the working party which had been appointed to consider 

the submission of periodic statements, for Member Governments had, had informal dis-
i 

eussions on that point. Bp. H»jer, who 'had been a m@mher of the working party, 

旅 _ b© йЫ<1 to giTS _ ê information. . . 

Dr • HOJER, Chairman of the vrorking party, read the report of the working party 

(EB9/AF/7) and said that he and Dr. Mackenzie, had felt that some words concerning 

the Çhforiicle should be added to the report. . They felt that the Chronicle, 

e s p e c i a l l y with the addition suggested in the report, was a valuable publication 

which gave the members of the different medical professions who were not essentially 

scientists.necessary information on the work of WHO. .They considered that the 

Ghronicle ought to be introduced, through personal contacts, to the editors of 

medical rjrid nursing journals, thus keeping the professions more informed and more 

interested in the work of YÍHO, which might Ъз of value for recruiting.. 

The answer to the first question in paragraph 3.4 which emerged from the 

discussion of the working party v/as in the negative . Rather than change its pre-

sent character, the working party felt that an addition should be made to the 

Chronicle. Tilth regard .to the two possible directions for change mentioned in 

the Director-aeneral»s notes (EB9/AF/2, Add. 2， page 2), the first - to aim at 

a more lively and journalistic treatment of the material - should be answered in 



the negative in view of the risk of confusion of purpose between the Chronicle 
. . .•： . . - • 

and the Newsletter, With regard to the second - to include in it only brief 

factual reports of activities undertaken or publications issued - the working 

party had not proposed that the Chronicle should contain only factual statements 

nor that the attempt to make the Chronicle m medium for stimulating interest in 

the Organization should be abandoned} it felt that the addition of factual 

material to the Chronicle would stimulate the interest of a number of professional 

persons. The answer to the second question in paragraph 3*4 was therefore that 

the Chronicle shcmld stimulate interest by being more factual. 

Mr. СШШНООй, alternate to br
f
 Bra妨，while agreeing with Dr, Hajer fs 

remarks, stated that on occasions when he had used the Chronicle In connexion with 

his professional work, he had had difficulty in understanding certain articles, 

• • , 

He therefore felt that other laymen might have similar difficulties. 

Decision» The report of the working party was adopted with s light 
amendment, subject to the additions proposed by its Chairman, Dr. HBjer. 
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4, International Digest of Health Legislation 

It was agreed that paragraph 4.2 should be considered first. 

4,2 Reduction of material 

Professor De LAET. .thought he was correct in saying that from .the discussion 

that had take» place earlier on the Digest it had appeared that the Digest as 

published at p-esent was as eatisfactory as possible in relation to cost and that 

üriî i the varlou.8 пшёЬеге «tere bound together, the indax süroeáy afforded the 

possibility of comparison without additional cost. He had personally been of the 

opinion that it should not be reduced and could not be expanded without additional 

..raseurees..whicii кеге probably not forthcoming at the present time. 

Dr. НШ/JID-JONES drew attention to the fact that the Digest formed part of a 

network of legislative publications of the United Nations and other specialized 

agencies. The two publications which approachad most nearly the subject matter 

of the Digest were the Administrative and Legislative Series on Youth and Child 

I'elfare published by the United Nations Department of Social Affairs and the 

Legislative Series of the International Labour Office. Previously both those 

bodies had published health legislation but after a number of inter-secretariat 

discussions, it had been agreed that this was the exclusive province of WHO. 
• . » 

Should it be decided to suppress the Digest, those bodies might be obliged to re-

commence publication of heàltti legislation. 

Decision: The statement of Professor De Laet, reinforced by Dr. Howard-
Jones

 f

 .r-A'-narks, was approved. • 



4,1 Addition of material 

D r . HO'^iRD-JONES expressed the view that the present staff was neither suffi-

ciently numerous nor.competent to make critical studies of health legislation. 

It was however possible that certain material emanating £г<ж other activities of 

the Organization rai^ght be published as a supplement or in the Digest itself. 

For instance, tî e conference which would probably take place on the regulations 

for iAe control oî^stoarmâceuticals might provide material. The possi-

bility might be considered, of making in the imœediate future periodical, uncritical 

summaries, in the Digest^ of health legislation, already published in the Digest, 

roughly on the lines of the summaries of most abstracts in the Tropical, piseases 

Bulletin. 

Professor De ЬАЕТ suggested that another factor that should not be overlooked 
, ‘ • . • 

was thát if such a comparison -were to be useful tc an organization like ТШО it must 

i be complete, whereas the information supplied by the various governments would 

not-all arrive at the same time； There would consequently be considerable delay, 

apart from the question of éxpense which Dr. Howard-Jonos had mentioned, in pro-

ducing such a comparison. As he had said before, he considered that the ；table of 

contents would give readers a list by subject, of the different documents published 

in the course of the year which would in itself constitute a comparison
 t 

Decision; The views expressed by Professor De Laet were approved. 



5. Jeohnloal Report Serles 
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5.1 Study of expert committee reports by the Executive Board 

The CHAIRMAN was of the opinion that the question whether further time should 

be allowed to the Executive Board for the stucfy of expert committee reports wsat 

beyond the terms of reference of the Standing Committer. 

Dr. RiiE believed that thé study
1

 of such reports in the past had been too 

cursoiy and that thé Board should be enabled, before publication, to seek oth®r 

expert advice on subjects on which it was not -fully conversant. 

Itr, HOJER did not believe that the'members of the Board should attempt any 

expert scrutiny of the reports. The question of criticism came within the pro-

vince of experts in the subject matter of each report. 

T h e

 DIRECTOR-GENERAL thought there vfas need for some clarification of the 

relative roles of expert committees and the Executive Board. He submitted that 

it was not within the practical rcle of the members of the Board (not specialized 

in all the health fields concerned) to criticize the reports of expert committees. 

The function of the Board was tc consider the application of a given report to the 

wc^k of the Organization and to consider its findings from the point of view of 

general planning. 

He outlined the difficulties of obtaining a technical review by other experts 

a n d

 °
f r e a G h i n g u n a n i m i t

y
 i n t h e

 various countries and later among the members of 

the Board. ï^rom the practical point of view, the Board would best fulfil its 

functions by selecting from such reports what was relevant to' the work of T7H0 and . 

by deciding what action was expedient in the matter. 



• • •： .-.. 

Professor De Ш1Т proposed that the question should be subdivided, in order . 

to ascertain (1) whether or not an expert committee réport should be published and 

by whoift； (2) what use the Organization could make cf it in connexion with its 

general heal til policy. On the first point, neither the administration nor the 
“ • ' . . 

Executive Board were compétent to evaluate the report. 

He suggested, for practical reasons, that the reports should be circulated 
• • 

to governments, with a request for their advice as tc publication. If a- s u f f i - . 

cient пгшЪег of governments were of the opinion that•the report should be published, 

they could be authorized by ТШО to .reproduce it for th«lr ovm use, thus relieving 

the Executive Board of any onus for its publication. 
. . . . . 

Clearly, consideration as tc what use should be made of expert committee 

reports was the task of the Executive.Board. 

-Dr. RAE thought that his peint had been misunderstood. The point he wished 

to make was the expert сои皿ittee reports wore looked upon as having all the weight 

and authority.of the Organization behind them. However, the findings of one 

expert committee had been nullified and rectified at a following meeting. It was 

to avoid any repetition of that sort that he urged that more time be given for 

their consideration. 

к . 

Dr, HOJER strongly maintained that any wrong statements in a report (he 

believed there had only* been ono c&se of the kind) should be reconsidered by the 

experts thémselves. 

Professor De LAET explained that his proposal referred only to approval by 
» 

governments of the publication of the reports and in no way to the possibility of 

making amendments to the text. ‘ 
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BOUCHER^ alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, foresaw many difficiflLties in 

Professor de Laet
1

s suggestion th^t govermonts should be asked to make a gonoral 

pronouncement on the value of an expert committee re )ort, which many govornments 

might be disinclined to accept. He referred to the procedure followed by national 

governments in requesting expert advice, namely that a report was not necessarily 

acceptod nor any pronouncement made about its conclusions^ but was kept available 

for guidance should the need ariso. 

Tho DIRECTOR-GENERiX noted that the discussion had shomi the complexity of 

tho problem • He thought that the prococlnre entailed in professor De Laet
f

 s 

suggestion raight in practice defeat its purpose, stressing the difficulties of 

obtaining prompt replies from covuraments. 

He suggested that Dr. Rac
1

 s objection might be met if expert coromittuG reports 

Tioro prefaced by a clear statement to tho effect that the report should be con-

sidered as containing the opinion of a group of experts and not as reprcisentins 

the decisions of, or a statcraont of policy Ъу
9
 the Organization, 

/1 

Dr. RAE thanked tho Director-General for his sugestión, which he said would 

go a long way towards moetinf； his point. 

The ：)IR:?CTOR-GSNERAL, replying tc n question by Dr. Mackenzie in regard to 

the delay in circulation to governmonts of export ccrmidttee reports, cxplainud 

that the main reason was th。.heavy vclumu of ¿/ork placed on the Secretariat, 

particularly in thu late auturan months when the Annual Report, the Prograime and 

Budget Estimates and other vclûmes were being prepared. For reasons of economy, 

reports often had to be quickly approvod and when necessary modified in detail 



through correspondence after петЬсгз of the-relevant corraiittee had returned to 

their countries. That entailed considerable delay,. 

Er. î^CKENZÏE said he would like the principle to be accepted that should 

members of the Board not receive reports before leaving their countries to attend 

a. session, they should not bs cblic^d to comment on them. 

Tho DiaSCTCR-GSMERiJ,> speaking on the gonoral c-uastion of publication, drow 

attention to tho ccnsidarable public domanJ for information about the work of 

oxpart carrmittees. Representativas of tho international ïMress attached to the 

United Nations Geneva Office, already aware of the шзеtings, had to be informed 

promptly about any outstanding reccramendations or consideration of important raattors 

Far too nuch criticism had been nade tb t technical work was left L̂n the hands of 

the Secretariat, and it was important to reassure the general public that oxp-rt 

groups -яоге appointod to' advise tho Organization in technical matters. 

Decisionr It was abroad that the answer to the question raised in 
parr.e;raph 5.1 should be in the negative, namely that no rocommendation . 
should be mado abcut Board mscibers obtaining the advice of experts in 
related fields on reports cf expert committees. 

5.2 Advisability of publication 

Dr / I/L'.CKENZIE formally proposed that reports on all sessions of oxport 

comittoc3 should bo profaccd by a caveat to the effect that the views cxprossod 

w
¿

r G
 not thesо of the Organization, but cf the exparts who had producud tho report. 

Decision; The jirectcr-Gonoraa ' s .suggestion on. page ..4； of document -
EB

1

?/„F/2,Add.2/ as amended by Dr. Eackonzie's proposal, was adoptad. 



6 . Official Records 

6.1 General Character 

Decision: The ccmmittoe agreed that no change in the general 
chrracter of the Official Records would bo desirable. 

6*2 Minutes of the"Executive Board 

M r . SIEGSL indicated bbc.t tho estimated annual cost of printing the ainutes 

cx' the Exocutive Board would be between 鸿，000 to ^9,000, assuming twc sessions 

а уезаг. 

.Dr. .MACKENZIE felt that the expenditure could not be justified and he 

suggested that the minutes should be reproduced in mimeographed form аз at 

present. 

Mr. CALDER'rOOD, stressinc tho importance of having records in more puraanent . 

form, particularly in the light of the suggestion for biennial Assemblies and as 

a reference in future years, spoke in favour of printing the minutes. 

H r . SIEGEL mentionud thr.t the savin;:s effected by the holding of biennial 

Assenblios could be \isod to offset the additional cicst of printing the minutes 

of . the Board. Tho ccmiitt^e nii^ht wxsh to postpone a decision on the matter 

until biennial /.ssenblios carao inte força. 

Decision: On the proposal cf jr. Mackenzie the committee decided to 
defer г decision on the matter pending the further discussion of 
biennial Assemblies, whon the budgetary position would be clearer. 



Hono^aphs "'••••'••• 

•, •• • - : . . • . . . . . . . .… 

The SSCRETARY called on Lr. Howsxd-Jonss to give seme further information 

about the Konograph Series, which had not been much d i s c u s s « d . . 

Dr. HOT^RD-JOIGS Qxplainud th。.t most monographs were simply bound offprints 

of studios published in tho Bulletin and thought tc have a Much wider fiüld of 

intorost than aaong BulletjLn subscribers, 

press as bcoks. They were placed en sale 

cipient than the Bulletin, making possible 
• • ' » ‘ 

at littla or no cost to the Organization. 

They were reviewed in the technical 

to an entirely different type of re-

a wider diffusion of important studies 

Some earlier monographs had alrea<fy 

paid thüir costs, including mailing arid distribution charges. He added that the 

monograph device also made possible publication of translations of especially 

significant studies without the need to translate every article in the l ^ e t i n . 

Professor De LAET and Бг. HOJSR spoke in favour of the maintenance of the 

Monocra;h Series. • 

Decision； The continuation of the publication of the Monograph Series 
was approved. • 

7. Spidcioiolonical Publications 

7.1 Delays 

ThG wording of the prragraph (page 4 of document EE9/AF/2 Add.3) was 

amended to read: 

"Reference 7/as mcde in the discussion to delays in the 
production of epidemiclocical and statistical annual and 
qonthly publications. Л representative of the Qirector-
fieneral submitted satisfactory explanations for such delays'

1

. 



8 . -firoG Distribution 

8.1 Quota 

ThG SmïïCTOR-GMSl/Jj, referring： ‘ tc the need for an extensive study of the 

•whole system of the distribution 6f publications, proposed that a study should be 

submittod tho follcnving ухк..г to the Executive Board on all aspects of tho problem 

including the question of the stimulation of demand for ？Ш0 publications, adver-

tising and. so forth, in order to increase circulation. 

Decision； Paragraph 8.1 was approved with the addition of the above 
proposal. ‘ 

8.2 General Principios 

Decision; On the suggestion of Dr. Mackenzie, it was agreed that 
sub-paragraph (b) should be redrafted so as to reflect more faith-
fully the senso of tho coramittoe. Subject to this drafting change, 
the paragraph,^as approved. " 

9 • Promotion of Sales _ 

9.1 publications Revclvinç Fund . 

Professor De LÁET sucgestod that world medical journals should be asked to 

publicize :.;I!0 publications. No costs would be incurred and the publications 

wculd thus bo widely publicized. 

Пг, HOJER said that, in the event of authorization of expenditure for the 

promotion of sales, a consequential amendment to a resolution of the ïlrst " orld 

Health assembly on the Publications Revolving Fund would be necessary. 



Dr, HCUARD-JCNES explained that the Revolving Fund might be used in such ways 

as the printing of small prospoctusus and ordar forma for publications. This had 

been dono in tho casa of the International ？haymacopoeia. 'Certain juonographs 

night receive wide publicity in this way. I number of medical journals had agreed. 
• « 

t 

to Insert prospectuses, but- somo difficulty had been ejqwrienced because 1Ш0 had 

been asked to defray additional costs inv,lvod in insertion, . At present, only' 

fflarginal funds oxistod for dealing with that type of sales proraotion. 

bâr. SIEGEL, ryferrin^ te footnote 2 in document BB9/AF/5, directed attention 

to a typing error, The period of the estim?tad proceads of sales (;025,000) should 
~ i 

be 1952, not. 195.1. He added that In regard to the Revolving Furid no account was 

taken of the amounts reprssenting sales until thy funds were actually turned in. 

For that reason the estimated a^ount for 1951 •wcnW not be reflected in the 

accounts until 1952. Hu indicated that by the end of 1952, and based on estimated 

proceeds of sales and ccsts of production jLn 1^51, the sum available would probably 

amount to s one ООО. 
* 

Dr. HCC'JîD-JOKaB peintjd out that the amount of money taken from the Revclving 
i ' . ' 

/ . 
Fund for sales prcraoticn Eiight be made up, and parhaps more than made up, ty 

additional sales. No increase in budgetary appropriations was involved. 

Dr. HOJER favoTored approval of the paragraph. 

The DIRECTŒl-GENERAL 

said that adverse сctiparisen had been made in certain 

countries between the arrangementa for the sale of T/HO publications and those made 
, , я' • •• 

for publications of other agencies which disposed of funds for the purpose. There 
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was reason to suppose that tho proposal before the committee might prove a good 

investment both in terms of cash and in the iraprcvement of sales. 

* Further discussion on paragraph 9.1 was deferred to the following meeting. 

The meeting rose at 12,30 p.m. 
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1 . P U B l I C m O N S : (continuation) Item 21.2 of the Agenda (documents EB9/AF/2, 
BB9/AF/2 Add.3 and EB9/AF/7) 

The СНАШЬШ drew attention to the documents before the committee and added , 

that certain remarks ccncerning publications would be found on page 33 of the 

United Nations document containing a report on Common Services in Geneva 

(A/C2&3/103) which had been distributed. In addition there was available a docu-

ment from the Executive Board of UNESCO which also contained some observations 

concerning publications. 

The SECRETARY said that the document from UNESCO contained infoïraation about 

an Internal Publications Board which had been set up under the chairmanship of the 

Deputy Director-General to consider procedure for dealing \vith publication matters. 

The Director-General of ГНО had also decided to establish an internal publications 

committee composed of the Deputy Director-General, two Assistant Directors-General 

and the Director of the Division of Editorial and Reference Services • 

He wished to correct an error in the statement he had made at the beginning 

of the discussion on publications cc.ncorning the Russian edition of the Chronicle. 

The letter to the governments of Slavonic-language countries had been prepared in 

November but had not been despatched until 17 December so that the fact that a reply 

had not yet been received yras not so significant. He added that a letter had not 

been sent to Czeçhoslovakia^ since the Secretariat had received a formal request 

from the Government of that country not to send any communications. 

The committee proceeded to examin$ the notes submitted by the Rapporteur 

(EB9/AF/2, Ádd.3), paragraph by paragraph. 



1, The Publications Programme 

Decision; It was agreed that the prcsant programme of publications was 
generally satisfactory» -

» . 

2. Bulletin 

2.1 Frequency of publication of the Bulletin 

Dr. HOJER， recalling the lengthy discussion that had taken place before the 

decision to publish monthly, felt that it was undesirable to change the policy 

too often• 

Dr. HCORD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services，• 

thought the real question involvüd was the total number of pages to be printed per 

annum • The periodicity of the different parts published and bound was a question 

of publishing convenience and conventions • In favour of reduced periodicity was 

a slight decrease in distribution and handling costsj whereas in favour of increased 

periodicity was a quicker publication of material. For each of the years 1952 

and 1953, a total output of 1,500 pages had been estimated. 

Referring to the question of diversity of material, he said that the variety 

of subjects would also vary inversely rnth the periodicity of publication» It was 

generally recognized that it was very rare that all the articles in any one number 

of a scientific publication interested any particular reader. The Royal Society 

Commonwealth Conference on Scientific Information in 1948 had recognized that from 

the point of view of the reader the natural unit of publication was a single article. 

It had considered an elaborate scheme whereby readers would subscribe to a service 

of offprints on well specified subjects^ periodic publication of a journal being 



abandoned. There were two objections to such a practice first the extremely 

high cost and complication from the publisher
1

 s point of view, and secondly the 

fact that it would eliminate the advantage of giving readers even a superficial 

view cf material outside their own immediate fields. 

» 

The ШхШШ thought the feeling of the commit tee was that the Bulletin 

should be published monthly, if possible and that no mention should be made of the 

number of pages in the ccamaittee
 1

 s report. 

Decision： That the Bulletin should be published monthly•if possible . 

2.2 Variety of subject 

Professor De LAET recalled that he had supported a proposal by Dr. Mackenzie 

that the Bulletin should appear less often, certain material being published in 

the form of monographs, 

Dr. HOJER, supported by Dr. RAE, alternate to Dr• Mackenzie, suggested that 

wherever suitablé the endeavour should be made to concentrate in each number of the 

Bulletin on a specific subject • The possibility of doing so would depend on the 

material coming in， and it would oftôn be undesirable to delay publication in 

order to accumulate material for a symposium• 

Decision： Dr• Rae
!

s proposal was adopted• 

2.3 Production 

Decision： On the suggestion of Dr. HOJEE the committee expressed satisfaction 
that it was possible to produce the Bulletin on the present high standard at 

a relatively low cost.
 &

 ̂  ——一一 



2.4 Type of material included 

On the suggestion of Dr. HOJEE, the RAPPORTEUR (Dr. Padua) agreed that the 

question should be changed to read, "Should the .Bulletin exclude descriptions of 

particular health aervices developed by individual governments vihich are not of 

international interest?" 

Dr. H01f/.RD-J0NES drew attention to document EB9/AF/2, page 20, paragraph 

4д (
Ъ
), indicating that one of the types of papers included in the Bulletin 

consisted cf comparative studies based on results obtained in several different 

countries, or results obtained in one country which might be of interest and 

applicability in other countries. Five hundred copies of a recent number con-

taining a studjr of that kind on the New Zealand scheme for dental care for 

schoolchildren had been ordered by the United States Federal Security Agency. 

Decision： It was agreed that descriptions of particular health services 

which we're of international interest should be published. 

2.5 Languages 

A discussion took place on the possibility of publishing articles in the 

Bulletin in Spanish, in the light of the fact that there were no Spanish-speaking 

members of the editorial and translation sections
5
 and Dr. PADUA pointed out that 

the editing of a scientific article was a delicate matter which could not be 

safely left .to a layman. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it was clear that the Organization was moving 

towards the use of Spanish as a working langua
6
e. He considered that it was 



reasonable' that a further partial step should be taken in that direction in the 

field of publications, in s;oite of the additional cost. He did not propose in the 

initial stage to engage additional staff on a permanent basis but to use the 

services of one of the other specialized agoncies in Geneva or possibly the Regional 

Office for the Americas. He agreed that the work could only be done by persons 

experienced in the medical field. 

Decision: It was agreed that articles should also b©.^cceptsd for publication 

In the Bulletin in Spanish, with summaries in English and French. 
• * 

3 • Chronicle 

3.1 Russian edition • 

The CHAIRMAN enquired whether the coiimttee -wished to revise its recommendation 

that publication of the Russian edition of the Chronicle should be suspended in 

view of the statement made at the beginning of the meeting by the Secretary. 

Decision; The committee decided to maintain its rocommendation. 

3争2 Chinese edition 

Dr. FANG, Director . Regional Office for the 'i
;

7estern Pacific, recalled that he 

had inciicated in his reply tc the. letter from headquarters that the evidence 

available appeared to show that the Chinese edition of the Chroniqle was useful. 

In reply to a question Dr. BAE
y
 Dr» FANG said that when the Chinese edition 

was first published in 1948 it was distributed only in China. Since 1950， however^ 

it hr.d boon sent to varicus other areas, in the region including Formosa, Hongkong, 



the Philippines^ Singapore， Malaya and Saigon. He had thought that the Chinese 

edition might be useful in Japan and had made enquiries but had not yet received a 

reply. He аг;гоос1 with Dr. Padua that it might also ba useful to the Koreans. 

Docision; That the Chinese eiition of the Chronicle should be continuad. 

3.3 Production 

Dr. RiE said that Dr, Mackenzie wished to suggest that the number of photo-

graphs ̂  particularly those of members of export ccimnitteos，should be reduced. 

The CHAIRMAN, while agreeing that the number of photographs reproduced might 

be di^inishcd, folt that it was desirable that readers should knew what the 

President of the assembly and the Chairman cf the Executive Board looked like. 

-The SECRST/JaY having pointed out that the question of quality of the. paper 

usedj etc. was involved. Or, HO " RD-JONES informed the committee that paper 

represented the relatively small proportion cf of the production costs of 

publications, As ho had mentioned at an earlier meeting, Ш̂О and the United 

Nations European Office pooled b.11 their 

jointly direct from the manufacturers, 

by ТШ0 on the most favourable terms. 

paper requirements and ordered all supplies 

This resulted in the acquisition of paper 

Decision; On the su^;¿esticn of Dr； H^jer it was agreed that the same 
answer should be given as to the question in paragraph 2,3 

3 o4 General Character 



3.5 Reporting; of results 

Dr. PADUA inquired whether it was intended that the Chronicle should be ior 

the information of the public or\ for the information of scientists and technicians. 

Th© SE CRST^ JîY said that the working party which had been appointed tc consider 

tbo submission of periodic statements for Mojnber Governments had had informal dis-

cussions on that point• Dr. Hüjer, who had been a member of the working party, 

lei^ht Ы tó g l w 8Ш& information • 

Dr. HOJER, Chairman of the working party, read the report of the working party 

(EB9/AF/7) and said that he and Dr. Mackenzie had felt that some words concerning 

the Chronicle should be added to the report. They felt that the Chronicle^ 

especially with the addition suggested in the report, was a Valuable publication ‘ 

which gave tho members cf the different medical professions who were not essentially 

scientists necessary information on the work of 17H0. They considered that the 

Chronicle ought to be introduced, through personal contacts, to the editors of 

medical and nursing journals, thus keeping the professions more informed and more 

interested in the work of WHO, which might Ьз of value for recruiting• 

The answer to the first question in paragraph 3.4 which emerged from the 

discussion of the working party was in the negative • Rather than change its pre-

sent character, the working party felt that an addition should be made to the 

Chronicle • V/ith regard to the twc possible directions for change mentioned in 

the Director--General notes (EB9/AF/2
i
 Add. 2, page 2), the first 一 to aim at 

a more lively and journalistic treatment of the material - should be answered in 



the negative in view of the risk of confusion of purpose between the Chronicle 

• 

and the Newsletter, With regard to the second ~ to include in it only brief 

factual reports of activities undertaken or publications issued - the working 

party had not proposed that the Chronicle should contain only factual statements 

nor that the attempt to make the Chronicle a medium for stimulating interest in 

the Organization should be abandonedj it felt that the addition of factual 

material to the Chronicle would stimulate the interest of a number of professional 

persons. ‘ answer to the second question In paragraph 3«4 was therefore that 

the Chronicle should stimulate interest by being more factual. 

Mr. CALDHRWOOD, alternate to Dr, Вгафг, while agreeing with Dr. Hajer's 

remarks, stated that on occasions when he had used the Chronicle in connexion with 

his professional, work, he had had difficulty in understanding certain articles* 

He therefore felt that other laymen might have similar difficulties. 

Decision: The report of the working party was adopted with s light 
amendment, subject to the additions proposed by its Chairman, Dr. H«jer. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL intervened to ask the members of the committee to speak 

loudly and clearly enough for the Directors of regional offices and members of the 

technical services of the Secretariat, sitting at the end of the room, to hear 

their oteervations„ That was also essential if the sound record was to be clear 

and t he minutes accurate. Moreover, in order that the interpretation might be 

satisfactoiy, it was necessary to speak somewhat slowly. 



4. International Digest of Health Legislation 

It was agreed thatparagraph 4.2 should be considered first. 

4.2 Reduction of material 

Professor De LAET. .thought he was correct in saying that from the discussion 

that had taken place earlier on the Digest it had appeared that the Qlgest as 

published at present was as satisfactory as-possible in relation to cost and that 

v/hon the various numbers wer^ bound together, the index already afforded the 

possibility of comparison without additional cost, He had personally been of the 

opinion that it should not be reduced and could not be expanded without additional 

resources which were probably not forthcoming at the present time. 

Dr. HCMLRD-JONES drew attention to the fact that the Digest formed part of a 

network of legislative publications of the United Nations and other specialized 

agencies. The two publications which approached most nearly the subject matter 

of the Digest were the Administrative and Legislative Series on Youth and Child 

Welfare published by the United Nations Department of Social Affairs and the 

Legislative Series of the International Labour Office. Previously both those 

bodies had published health legislation but after a number of inter-secretariat 

discussions, it had been agreed that this was the exclusivo- province of ¥H0. 

Should it be decided to suppress the Digest， those bodies might be obliged to re-

commence publication of health legislation. 

Decision； The statement of Professor De Laet, reinforced by Dr
 #
 Howard-

Jones
 1

 remarks, was approved. 



4.1 Addition of material 

Dr • HO/à.iED-JONES expressed the view that thé present staff was neither suffi-

ciently numerous nor competent to make critical studies of health legislation. 

It was however possible that certain material emanating from other activities of 

the Organization rai^ght be published as a supplement or in the Digest itself. 

For instance, tb/e conference -which would probably take place on the regulations 

寒 t. • -

�� 

for the control of i>hârma,ceutiaals might provide suitiMe material, The possi-

bility might be considered, of making in the imoediate future periodical, uncritical 

smnmaries in the Digest of health legislation.already published in the Digest, 

roughly on the lines of the summaries of most abstracts in the Tropical Diseases 

Bulletin. 

Professor De LAET suggested that another factor that should not be overlooked 

was that if such a comparison учвге to be useful tc an organization like ТШО it must 

be complete, whereas the information supplied by the various governments would 

not all arrive at the same time. There would consequently be considerable delay, 

apart from the question of expense which Dr, Howard-Jonss had mentioned, in pro-

ducing such a comparison. As he had said before, he considered that the -table of 

contents would give readers a list by subject, of the different documents published 

in the course of the year which would in itself constitute a comparison. 

Decision; The views expressed by Professor De Laet were approved. 

5. Technical Report Series 
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5 Д Stuc^y of expert coinmittao reports by the Executive Board 

The CHAIRMAN was of the opinion that the question whether further time should 

be allowed to the Executive Bor.rd for the study of expert .committee reports v/ent 

beyond tiie terms of reference of the Standing Committee. 

Dr. RAE believed that the study of such reports in the past had been too 

cursory and that the Board should be enabled, before publication, to seek other 

expert advice on subjects on which it was not fully conversant. 

Dr. HOJER did not believe that the members of the Board should attempt any 

expert scrutiny of the reports. The question of criticism came within the pro-

vince of experts in the subject matter of each report* 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAL thought there was need for some clarification of the 

relative roles of expert committees and the Executive Board. He submitted that 

it was not within the practical rcle of the members of the Board (not specialized 

in all the health fields concerned) to criticize the reports of expert coranittees. 

The function of the Board was t. consider the application of a given report to the 

work of the Organization and to consider its findings from the point of view of 

general planning. 

He outlined the difficulties cf obtaining a technical review by other experts 

and of reaching unanimity in the various countries and later among the members of . 

the Board. Erom the practical point of view, the Board would best fulfil its 

functions by selecting from such reports what was relevant to the work of т;нО and 

by deciding what action was expedient in the matter. 



p
r o
f e

S S
o r De LAST proposed that the question should be subdivided, in order 

to ascertain (1) whether or not an expert committee report should be published and 

b y w h o f f i
. (2) what use the Organization could make cf it in connexion with its 

general health policy. On the first point, neither the administration nor the 

Executive Board were competent to evaluate the report. 

lie suggusted, for practical reasons, that the reports should be circulated 

t 0
 governments， with a request for their advice as tc publication. If a. suffi-

cient number of governments were of the opinion that the report should be published, 

t h e y could be authoriaed by ТШ0 to reproduce it for th^ir own use, thus relieving 

the Executive Board of any onus for its publication. 

dearly, consideration as to what use should be made of expert committee 

reports was the task of the Executive.Board. 、 

、.Dr, RAE thought that his point had been misunderstood. The point he wished 

to make was the expert committee reports were looked upon as having all the weight 

and authority of the Organization behind them. However, the findings of one 

expert committee had been nullified and rectified at a follomng meeting. It was 

to avoid any repetition of that sort that he urged that more time be given for 

their consideration. 

Dr. HOJER strongly maintained that any wrong statements in.a report (he 

believed there had only been one case of the kind) should be reconsidered by the 

experts themselves. 

Professor De LAET. explained that his proposal referred only to approval by 
/ 

governments of the publication of the reports and in； no way to the possibility of 

making amendments to the text. 



Dr. BOUCHERj alternate to Dr. Mackenzie^ foresaw many difficultius in 

Professor de Laet' s suggestion th”.t govermonts should be asked to make a general 

pronouncement on thu value of an expert coarnittee rs jort, which many govorrments 

might be disinclined to accept. He referred to the procedure followed by national 

governments in requesting expert Gclvicc, namely that a report was not necessarily 

accc^tccl nor any pronouncomont mr.de about its conclusions, but wns kept available 

for guidance should the need arise. 

The DIRSCTOH-GMERj^L noted that tho discussion had shown the complexity of 

the problem. He thcught that the procüíhrre entailed in professor Da Laet's 

suGL'OStion night in practice defeat its purpose, stressing the difficulties of 

obtaininrj prompt roplios frc.m f-ovorœivjnts. 

He suost。d that Dr. Rae
1

 s objection nirht be met if expert cor/Eiittue reports 

woro prefacüd by a clear statomont to tho effact that the report should be con-

sidered as ccnteining the o.inion of a 二roup of experts and not as rcprosontine 

the decisions of, or a stntcmcmt of policy by, the Organization. 

Er. RÁE thanked the Dir о с tor-General for his su^estiorij which he said would 

go a long y>
r

c.y towards muetinf： his point. 

Tho Jlit.iCTOR-GSNERAL, replying tc question by Dr. Mackenzie in regard to 

the delay in circulation to governtuunts of ^x^jrt ccmaittoe reports, explained 

thnt the main reason was thu heavy vclumu of “.ork placed on the Secretariat, 

particularly in thu lr.te autunn months vj-han the Annual Report, the Programme and 

BuiCüt Estinatos and other vt.lûmes Ui.ru buing prepared. Fcr rsasons of economy, 

reports often had to be quickly approved and Yihen necessary modified in detail 



through correspondence after members of the relevant committee had returned to 

their countries . That entailed considerable delay, 

Dr, MACKENZIE sr.id he wculd like the principle to be accepted that should 

members of the Board not receive reports before leaving their countries to attend 

a session, they should not be cblicud to consent on them. 

The DL4SCT0R-GENERAL, speaking on the central cuestión of publication, draw 

attention to tho ccnsiclerable public dcaanJ for information about the work of 

expert comuitteus. Representativos cf tho inturnaticnal pr^ss attached to the 

United Hâtions Geneva Office, already aware of ths maetin
£ S i

 had to be infernod 

promptly about any outstanding roccmendations or consideration of important aattors. 

F a r
 too nuch criticism had been niaie th t technical work was left in the hands of 

the Secretariat, and it was important to reassure the general public that expert 

.•я-oups Yiore appointed to advise the Organization in technical matters. 

Decision* It was agroad that the ans:rar to the question raised in 
parr^raph 5 .1 should be in the negative, namely that no recommendation 
should be made abcut Board msmbers obtaining the advice of exports in 
rolatod fields on reports cf export committees. 

5.2 Advisability of publicaticn 

Dr. 1L.CKEKZIE formally proposed that reports on all sessions of cxp。rt 

comittccs should bo ¡^rofaccd by a caveat to the effect that the views cxiDrcssod 

W
erG not those of the Organization, but of the experts who had produced tho report. 

Decision: The jirector-Genoral's -suceestion on page 4 of document — 
EB9/-'-F/2,Ldd.2, as amended by ûr. Ilackonzie's proposal, was adopted. 



6. Official Recordé 

6.1 Genaral Character 

Decision： The committee agreed that no change in the general 
chc.ractor of the Official Rccords would be desirable. 

6.2 Minutes of the Executive Board 

Mr. S:[EGSL indicated that the estinated annual cost of printing the minutes 

cf the Executive Board would bo between ¿8,000 to $9,000, assuming twe sessions 

a year. 

- ' -

Dr. MACKENZIE felt that the expenditure could not be justified and he 

suggested that the minutes should be reproduced in mimeographed form as at 

present. 

Hr. CALDSR-'.'OODj stressing the. importance of having records in more permanent 

form, particularly in the light of the suggestion for biennial Isserablies and as 

a reference in futuro years, spoke in favour of printing the minutes. 

jlr. SISGEL mentioned that the savings effected by the holding of biennial 

Asse?iblios could be' usad to offset the additional cost of printing.the minutes 

of the Board. _ The ccraiüitt¿e might wish to postpone a decision orx the matter 

until biennial Assemblies carao inte força. 

Decision: On the proposal cf Lr. Mackenzie the coimnittee decided to 
deforlTcIecisión on the matter pending the further discussion of 
biennial .Assemblies，, when the budgetary position would be clearer. 



Honoç'raphs 

T h e
 32©ЕТ;Ж called on ûr. H o w a r d W to give sema further f o r m a t i o n 

about the Konosra^h Series, which had not been much discussed. 

D r
. HŒ::ED-JONiS ox-^lainod th,t most monocraphs wore singly bound offprints 

c f
 studios Polished in tho Bulletin and thou

C
ht to have a much wider field of 

i n m o s t than 咖 恥 Bulletin subscribers, Thoy were
;
raviewed in the technical, 

? r o s s
 as bcok

S
. They wore placed on sale to an entirely different trpe of re-

client than the Bull3tin, шакхп
Е
 possible a .vider diffusion of p o r t a n t studies 

a t l i t
t l e or no cost to the Orrani.aticn. Soma earlier monographs had already 

p a i d
 their costs, including mailing ,nd distribution charges. He added that the 

loncraph device also made possible publxoation of tr^lations of ^Р^ ^ХУ 

s i g n i f i
c a n t studies m t h o u t tho need to trcnslat, every article in the ^ ^ 

Professor De LAET and Dr. H O观 spoke in favour of the maintenance of the 

Monocra;;h Series. 

^cisión. The continuation of the p l i c a t i o n of the Monograph Serios 

vras approvud.. 

7. Epidoi^iolQHic^l Publications 

7.1 Delays 

T h e
 sordine of th, prr,

G
raph (page 4 of document 鄉丨—^d.3) -as 

amended to read: 

,
IRe
foronce was mcdo in the discússion to delays in the . 

E d u c t i o n of e ^ i d e m i o l o r i c a l and s t a t i s t i c a l a n m ^ L ^ 
pr^auc-exon о 人 r riresentative of the Director-
^onthly publications. - ropruson^ivo и

 d e l a Y S
u . 

GiKSFÏÏTTulidttecl satisfactory ox_a.wtions for such H a p 



8. Free Distribution 

8.1 Quota 

Tho DIRSCTOR-GENSRii, referring tc the need for an extensive study of the 

whole system cf the distribution of publications, proposed that a study should be 

submitted the folloi/inc year to the Executive Board on all aspects of the problem, 

including； the question of the stimulation of demand for WHO publications, adver-

tising and so forth, in order tc increase circulation. 

Decision; Paragraph 8.1 was approved with the addition of the above 
proposal. 

8.2 General Principles 

Decision: On the suggestion of Dr. Mackenzie
5
 it was agreed that 

sub-paragraph (b) should be redrafted so as to reflect more faith-
fully the sense of the committee。 Subjcct tc this drafting change, 
the paragraph ivas approved. 

9• Promaticn of Sales 

9 .1 Publications Revclvinç Fund 

Professor De LAET suggested that wcrld medical journals should be asked to 

publicize '.ЛЮ publications. No costs would be incurred and the publications 

would thus be widely publicized. 

Dr. HOJER said that in the event cf authorization of expenditure for tho 

promotion of sales, a consequential amendment to a resolution of the First • "orld 

Health Assembly on the Publications Revclving Fund, would be necessary. 



Dr. H U D - J O N E S explained that the Revolving Fund might be used in such ways 

as the printing of small prespectus^s and order forms for publications. This had 

been dene in tho cp.se cf the International Pharmacopoeia • 、Cert.ain monographs 

might roceivo wide publicity in this v/ay. L number cf m^dicsü jcurnals had agreed 

to insert prospectuses, but seme difficulty had been experienced because ；Ш0 had 

been eskGd tc defray additional costs inv lvod in insartion
 e
 At present, only 

marginal funds existed for dealing with that typo of sales promotion, 

Mr. SIEGEL, referring‘to footnote 2 in dccument EB9/AF/5, directed attention 

to a typing error
 #
 The period of the estimated procojds of sales (「:'25,000) should 

be 1952, not 1951. He added that in regard to the Revolving Fund no account was 

taken of the amounts reprasentinf； sales until thu funds vrare actually turned in. 

For that reason the estimated arrcunt fcr 1951 wculd not be reflected in the 

accounts until 1952. Hü indicated that by the end cf 1952, and based on estimated 

proceeds of sales and cc.sts of production in 1951, the sum available would probably 

amount to sens 67,000. • 

Dr. HO" V.ÍÍI；'-JONES pointed cut tint the ara« unt of money taken from the Revclvlng 

Fund for sales prcnoticn might be made up, and perhaps йоге than made up, by 

additional salos. Nc incroase in budgotary appropriations was involved. 

Dr. HOJER fcivcured approval of the paragraph. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that adverse cdapnrison had been made in certain 

countries botweon the arranc-enents for the sale of 7.Б0 publications' and those made 

for publications of other agencies vsrhich disposed of funds for the ptirpose. There 



was reason to suppose that the proposal before the committee might prove a good 

investment both' in terms of cash and in the ir.iprcvement of sales. 

Further discussion on paragraph 9.1 was deferred to the following meeting. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p . m . 


